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Parents
fight
mental
powers
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THOUSANDS of Western
Australians have signed a
petition opposing radical
changes to the WA mental
health act which, if approved,
will give psychiatrists the
authority to treat children with
or without parental consent.

The 6975-signature petition,
presented to the WA parliament by
Maylands Labor MP Lisa Baker:
• opposes psychiatric
treatment—including electroshock
and psychosurgery—of children
without parental consent;
• opposes the involuntary
detention of children in a mental
health facility without parental
consent;
• opposes the forced
administration of mind-altering
drugs to children without parental
consent;
• opposes the restraint and
seclusion of children without
parental consent.
Lead petitioner Shelley Wilkins
says the revised bill lodged in
the WA parliament violates basic
human rights.
“Under the new bill 14-year-
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olds can agree to electroshock and
16-year-olds to psychosurgery
without parental consent,” she
says.
“Correctly banned in NSW and
the NT for all ages, psychosurgery
irreversibly damages the brain
by incision, burning or inserting
electrodes through which an
electrical current is sent as in deep
brain stimulation.
“Electroshock is the application
of hundreds of volts of electricity
to the head which can cause
memory loss, brain damage and
sometimes death
“We ask that the legislative
assembly take steps to ensure
that no child is ever involuntarily
committed or treated and that
fully informed parental consent
is always required for psychiatric
treatment.”
Ms Wilkins says under the
proposed amendments:
• any child regardless of age
can be restrained in a psychiatric
institution with the use of
mechanical restraint (manacles,
belts, straps, etc.) and bodily
restraint
• a medical practitioner can
legally order any child they
“suspect” has a mental illness
for examination at a psychiatric
hospital.
Ms Baker broadly supports the
petition: “Personally I don’t think
that these treatments should be
allowed to be approved by people
under the age of 18,” she says.
“I agree with children’s
commissioner on this point.”

• Cathy Ehrhardt and Casey Richards at Smoult’s Continental Deli. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Market hits a snag
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

AMBITIOUS plans for a
market outside The Rise in
Maylands have been scaled
back after the venture failed to
attract a single sponsor.

The planned market was
a joint venture between the
Maylands Lions and Events and
Beyond company, which had
hoped to raise $30,000 for startup marketing, advertising and
logistics costs.
Events and Beyond director
Sally Lewis says around 20 local
firms, including Bendigo Bank,
Dome, LJ Hooker and Harcourts,
had been approached but turned
down the oﬀer.
“It was very surprising because
similar markets in the inner city
were easy to attract sponsors for,”
she says.
“We slashed the start-up figure
to $12,000, but still couldn’t get
anyone on board.
“I think it was a mix of the
economic climate and bad timing,
but one company did mention
they had sponsored the Maylands

Street Festival and not got much
benefit from it.”
Lions’ vice-president Cathy
Ehrhardt says the start-up costs
demanded by Events and Beyond
had stymied the market launch.
The club has since decided to
go it alone and submitted a new
application to Bayswater city
council.
“We’re now planning a
weekly hawkers market in the
space between The Rise and the
Maylands hall,” she says.
“It will have gourmet food
stalls and be open between
4.30–8pm every Saturday.
“We have a number of local
cafes interested in coming on
board, including Smoult’s on
Whatley Crescent.”
Ms Ehrhardt says no money
will be spent advertising the
markets, with the club hoping
social media, word of mouth and
stories like this get the word out.
But Ms Lewis—who
established the successful
Subiaco Farmers’ Market and
assists with the running of the
popular Twilight Hawkers Market
in Perth—says professional
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marketing is essential for new
ventures.
“I wasn’t going to just chuck
down a handful of stalls and hope
for the best,” she says.
“This is stall-holders’
livelihoods we are talking about,
it needs to be marketed properly
and be done professionally.
“When I set up the Subi
markets we had around $30,000 to
get it up and running.”
The Lions’ application goes
before council next month.
Ms Ehrhardt hopes the market
will help “clean-up” the area
around The Rise, which has been
prone to anti-social behaviour
including muggings.
Find the Fake Ad & win a chance for
a feast for two
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Fire bug
dooms
heritage
tree

Modern Greek /
Mediterranean Cuisine
Try our exciting breakfast and
lunch menu and mezze platters

Book now for Christmas!
Easy convenient parking

by DAVID BELL

Open Tues Dinner | Wed, Thurs & Fri Lunch & Dinner
Sat & Sun Breaky, Lunch & Dinner

AN arsonist has set fire to an
historic tree in Halliday Park
in Bayswater.

836 Beaufort St, Inglewood
Ph: 9371 5585 | Fully Licensed
www.estiarestaurant.com.au

HAVE A
PROPERTY
TO RENT?

Our Property Managers
specialise in leasing properties
to corporate tenants.

OUR FEES
Let’s be perfectly clear about our fees. Our fee is a flat fee of 10% all inclusive.
You pay no more. So if we lease your property for say $400 per week you get
$360 and we receive $40.
It’s as simple as that.
SAVINGS TO YOU
• No fees for property condition reports • No letting fees
• No inspection fees • No advertising fees
• No final bond inspection fee • No “ring the plumber” fee
• For a free rental appraisal contact Dalena

today on 6181 9600
DALENA LINDSTROM
0402 816 800
dalena@defreitasryan.com.au

You’ll love the way we do business at De Freitas & Ryan

WA Family Owned
Business Since 1965
WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET
FOODS AND ACCESSORIES, FRIENDLY
SERVICE & GREAT ADVICE

Check our
website
for specials

Hydrobath &
Blowdry Service

9444 1220

Ample parking at the back

www.petsmeatsup
pliers.com.au

available

9242 3066 - Fax Orders • 414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn
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Neighbour Greg Smith
says Bayswater city council is
partly to blame because of poor
maintenance: It hadn’t cleaned
the peppermint tree of leaf litter,
providing ready fuel as the
weather warmed.
Mr Smith says after only a
cursory inspection, two council
workers declared the damaged
tree had to be cut down.
“This negligence should
not facilitate tree removal and
destruction,” the former council
planner says.
Two other trees in the park
had already been removed by
council, prompting Mr Smith to
question Bayswater’s “garden
city” motto.
The council says it will seek
an arborist’s report before
making a final decision.

• Greg Smith says council negligence contributed to this historic
tree’s destruction. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Council nod for
hotel revamp
‘We no longer want to deal with the
18 to 20-year-olds’ Leederville manager

by DAVID BELL

THE Leederville Hotel has
been granted approval for a
big overhaul, but not without
dissent from some local
traders.

We want to be able to provide
a vibrant amenity to the local
community, to local businesses,
local residents and patrons from
afar.
“The intent is to provide a
fantastic amenity including a
kitchen, tapas-style oﬀerings,
and reconstruct the hotel and
bring that old lady back to her
former glory as a pinnacle of the
Leederville area.”
Along with a foodie-focus
the hotel’s hoping that opening
its pub to the streetscape with
new transparent awnings will
help enliven the “dark and
uninviting” deadspot on the
pavement.
The council unanimously
approved the plan: “I think this
is a step in the right direction
to attracting a more rounded
clientele,” Cr Buckels said.
“Anything that can improve
that interaction with the street

Vincent city council staﬀ
were all for the project, saying
the current looming frontage is
“dark and uninviting” and oﬀers
little interaction to the street.
“I think we all know the
elephant in the room is the
Leederville Hotel does on
occasion have some anti-social
incidents,” Cr Matt Buckels says.
General manager Jason
Antczak promises change is on
the horizon, with the hotel keen
to attract more sophisticated
clientele.
“Hand on heart, this
development will ensure that the
demographic of the hotel will
change,” Mr Antczak says.
“We no longer want to deal
with the 18 to 20-year-olds.

and oﬀer the venue the chance to
be able to improve their oﬀering
to the community and patrons
is a positive step,’ Cr Josh
Topelberg concurred.
Nearby traders Stuart
Lofthouse (of Greens & Co)
and Debbie Saunders (of
50ml) were skeptical, with
Mr Lofthouse saying he was
tired of the council ignoring
his simple questions about the
hotel’s agenda, which he says
has always gotten its way via
the state administrative tribunal
whenever the council knocked
its proposals back.
Ms Saunders, whose nearby
cafe has suﬀered drunks peeing
and vomiting in its back alley,
pointed out the awning wasn’t
compliant with council rules and
the changes would undermine
the historic value of the hotel,
which is listed on the council’s
heritage inventory.

REPLACE IT, UPGRADE IT, SOLVE IT.
If you have a water problem and need a pump solution, you’ll find expert advice
and the right products to suit all your pump needs at Total Eden.
DAB E.SYBOX ELECTRONIC
PRESSURE SYSTEM

DAVEY 5155H SINGLE
IMPELLER FIRE FIGHTER

See the future of water pressure
systems for domestic and light
industrial applications. Compact,
silent with integrated electronics
and inverter technology for
the ultimate in energy efficiency
pressure systems. 4525790

Honda GX160
motor, excellent
performance for
fire fighting and
water transfer.
Fire+ Fighting
Pumps from
$549.00.
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$
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BALCATTA
08 9244 7532
BIBRA LAKE
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08 9791 6888

3200575

WATERING SYSTEMS
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08 9754 2999
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CANNING VALE
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GREENWOOD
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PUMPS

MALAGA
08 9249 2373
MANDURAH
08 9582 0522

799
MIDLAND
08 9274 6545
MYAREE
08 9317 1836

Compact, self priming
with in built pressure
tank for domestic
and light industrial
applications.
Flow rate 66 l/m,
max head 35m.

Lightweight for
ease of installation.
Built in dry run
protection.
Ideal for all
bore applications.

$

FIRE PROTECTION

GRUNDFOS
MQ 3-35 PUMP

3322560

RAINWATER
HARVESTING

OSBORNE PARK
08 9244 7477
ROCKINGHAM
08 9528 3044

WATER FILTRATION

POOL & SPA

totaleden.com.au
Valid until 30 November 2013
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619

$

PLUMBING

Total Water Solutions

Class sizes to grow
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

CLASS sizes in WA schools
will increase next year
because no teachers are
being employed to cope with
almost 10,000 extra students.

Education minister Peter
Collier’s media minder Russell
Yeo confirmed to the Voice this
week the state’s 21,000 teachers
will have to absorb “less than
half a student per teacher” as a
result of budget cuts.
A department source says
principals are also being told
they may have to stop oﬀering
upper school courses with
low enrolments and send the
students elsewhere, despite
being given no extra money to
pay for buses.
Senior staﬀ will also have to
pick up extra work to ensure
schools are up-to-date with
the curriculum. That work is
currently done by teaching staﬀ,

• Ljiljanna Ravlich
but if that is to continue they
will be taken out of class and
students reallocated.
As of 2014 intensive English
centres (IEC) will also lose staﬀ
and there will be fewer oﬃcers
to help Aboriginal students,
saving the education department
$4 million. There are around
1290 students with English as
a second language enrolled
in Perth’s metropolitan area,
including Mirrabooka, Thornlie

and Highgate primary schools.
Around 81 are enrolled at the
IEC at Highgate primary, which
already had its state funding
slashed by $15,662 in a 30 per
cent resource cut.
The department source said
schools would have to take
more responsibility for dealing
with the needs of individual
Aboriginal students. He said
the funding details hadn’t been
worked out yet, but schoolbased funding was finished and
teachers would have to work
out how to make the reduced
funding go further.
Labor MP Ljiljanna Ravlich, a
former WA education minister,
says they are cuts dressed up
as reforms: “These are new
cuts that have, until today,
been kept quiet by the Barnett
government,” she says.
P&C secretary Lisa Jooste
says the P&C has discussed the
funding cut and is considering a
course of action.

A false economy

25
years
exp.

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

PEOPLE living in the outer
suburbs are fuelling Perth’s
traﬃc gridlock, according
to a report by Committee
for Perth.

The Perth think-tank’s
research shows people living
in the hinterlands have a
higher rate of car ownership
because the public transport
system is inadequate and they
have no alternative means of
getting around.
Committee CEO Marion
Fulker says buying a cheap
house in outer Perth is actually
false economy.
“So while people may
choose to live in outer suburbs
because property might be
cheaper, they’re paying a lot
more in ongoing transport
costs,” she says.
“Households in the outer
local government areas of
Wanneroo, Swan, SerpentineJarrahdale, Kalamunda,
Mundaring and Armadale
have two to 2.5 vehicles for
every household.
“Running a medium-sized
car costs anywhere between
$456 and $570 a week.
“The average mortgage
repayment is $500 a week.”
By comparison, the report
reveals households Perth,
Subiaco, Vincent, Stirling and
Fremantle have 1.3 to 1.7 cars
per household which cost
them an average of $296 to
$387 to run each week.
Federal Perth Labor MP

Normal - from $15 per m2
Persian - from $20 per m2
Silk Persian - from $30 per m2
OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE
Cleaning Fringes (hand washed)
Deodorising
Pick Up & Delivery (extra)

26 Murphy St, O’Connor • 0499 774 652

www.pressurevac.net.au
• Mitchell Freeway, 9am Tuesday. Photo by Jeremy Dixon
Alannah MacTiernan—who as a
WA planning minister rammed
the Perth-Mandurah line past
vehement Liberal opposition—
took aim at Perth’s creaking
public transport in her first
speech to federal parliament last
week.
“It is also an increasingly
important social issue, with
family and community life being
compromised by long commute
times and residents of outer
suburbs spending as much as
20 per cent of their income on
private transport,” she says.
“And it is an economic
issue: 78 per cent of Western
Australians live in greater
metropolitan Perth.
“We [WA Labor] showed
that, if you provide first-class
public transport alternatives,
commuters will convert
in droves—we saw public
transport use in the area increase

immediately by more than
350 per cent and substantial
increases in patronage across
the network.”
The Committee for Perth
report reveals that despite a 67
per cent increase in fuel costs
over the past decade, Perth
households own more cars
than ever before.
There are up to 1.5 million
registered vehicles on Perth’s
roads, and Perth’s population
is set to double over the next
30 years.
Ms Fulker says the
committee will investigate the
feasibility of a “congestion
charge”, implemented in
London, in one of its next
reports.
Ms MacTiernan says until
Perth has a comprehensive and
integrated public transport
system, a congestion charge
would be unjust.

Open Saturday only 8am-12noon

QUOTE

Perth & City Suburbs

TV ANTENNAS
ELECTRICIAN

Digital TV Points
LAN & Networking
Satellite TV Points
Telephone & Data
MATV & Digital TV
TV Tuning & Fix
Smoke Alarms & Rcds - LED Lights Theatre & Audio
Fans - Exhausts - Security - Faults Projectors & Hdmi

TV MOUNTING

9273 4014
SAME DAY SERVICE - SMS QUOTE

0415 966 469

FAST ONLINE QUOTE

10yr Warranty - Sen Discounts

AndrewsHomeServices.com.au

WHAT’S ON IN VINCENT
NEW STATE DOG
REGISTRATION FEES
The state government has
also just released its new
fees. All dogs over the age
of three months must be
registered and they can be
purchased for a period of one
or three years with licenses
always expiring 31 October
each year. We also offer
subsidised sterilisation and
micro-chipping for residents.
For everything you need to
know about dogs in Vincent,
just search ‘dogs’ on our
website. Woof!

WE’RE ON FACEBOOK

LOCAL HISTORY CENTRE

E-NEWSLETTERS

»

visit our website to sign-up

» End of Year Show & Tell

Come along to the Vincent Library & Local History Centre on Tuesday 3 December
(10-11.30am) – this is your opportunity to share your family history research discoveries,
show how you’ve presented them and explain your break-throughs and success stories
for 2013. Special guest Wendy Brown will offer advice to those who only found brick
walls! It’s free but to book call 9273 6069 or visit the Library website for more.

ADVISORY &
WORKING GROUPS

The Light Up Leederville Carnival is back
on Sunday 1 December, 12 noon ‘til
8.00pm. The fun and vibrant celebration
of all things Leederville will ﬁll the streets
with food, music, fashion, art and
children’s entertainment. Search our
website for more details – we’re proud to
be the major sponsor!

»

www.facebook.com/cityofvincent

EC 009715

FREE SCOOTER LOCKS

If you’re a resident with a scooter,
then you may be eligible for a
Want to be more involved in
the Vincent community? We’re free scooter safe lock. We aim
seeking Expressions of Interest to help residents who have been
victims of scooter theft within
for nominations for a range of
different Advisory and Working Vincent. Just search ‘scooter
Groups.... arts, children,
safe’ on our website for more.
transport, sustainability,
We also have other free safety
Leederville, Beaufort St,
items available from our
Claisebrook, Britannia Reserve,
community development - and Safer Vincent team,
more! Call 9273 6002 or search call 9273 6000 for
more details.
our website for more.

CITY OF VINCENT ADMINISTRATION
& CIVIC CENTRE
244 Vincent Street, Leederville
T: 9273 6000 F: 9273 6099
E: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
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• New statistics data suggests
Perth’s population boom
will see it overtake Brisbane
as Australia’s third biggest
capital city within 30 years.
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A COMPLETE KITCHEN RENOVATION!
VALUED AT UP TO $40,000

EDITORIAL

First 50 clients to sign up for a complete kitchen renovation go into the draw.

Call today for free Bathroom or Kitchen design consultation
(Valued at $250.00)

1/13 Strang Crt, BEACONSFIELD by appointment only
488 Scarborough Beach Rd, OSBORNE PARK

Tel: 9446 6729

www.ikandu.com.au

Inglebaysy?
Yeah, baby!

THE Stirling mayor and
councillors are out of touch with
the mood in Inglewood regarding
the transfer of Inglewood to the
proposed Bayswater-Bassendean
council.

Tiles Pty Ltd
25 Queen Victoria St
Fremantle

Ph 9431 7311
Fax 9431 7355

www.edwardiantile.com.au

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE IN THE METRO AREA

Mon to Fri 9.00am - 5.00pm
Sat 9.00am - 1.00pm
Closed Sunday

Get ready

for Christmas!
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Summer
Gowns

Triumph Bras
were up to $69.95

39

(Selling now $
out fast)
Selected
Satin
Wrap
Gowns

50
OFF

%

95

Stocking
Filler
Specials
FROM
$

10

Katherine’s Corsetry,
Lingerie & Sleepwear
Shop 4 Morley Markets Walter Rd/Russell St, Morley

9275 4617
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How many Inglewood residents
care if Scarborough Beach is
redeveloped using ratepayer funds?
Inglewood ratepayers’ funds should
be spent to benefit the people of
Inglewood.
Inglewood is one of the “outer
colonies” of the City of Stirling. It
is a 45-minute drive to the Stirling
council oﬃces. It’s a bit like Canberra
presiding over WA government
aﬀairs.
Most residents of Inglewood
see the terrific revitalisation of the
Maylands precinct and wonder why
Stirling has done so little to inject life
into the Inglewood town centre. If
Stirling bothered to ask, it would find
many Inglewood residents in favour
of moving councils.
The unbelievable proposal to
demolish the IGA supermarket in the
Inglewood town centre and replace
it with a five-storey block of fl ats
shows just how out of touch Stirling
is with the residents of Inglewood.
Incredibly, the City of Stirling thinks
it is a good idea.
Graeme Cocks
Ninth Ave, Inglewood

I WAS appalled to read (Voice,
November 23, 2013) of the callous
destruction of the love-locks
of Claisebrook Cove Bridge.
“Unromantic” is not the word
I should choose to describe so
gross an act of vandalism.

I can’t believe Perth city council’s
contracted painters routinely
carry bolt cutters round in their
kit. Someone must have given the
order. Time for an admission, an
explanation and an apology I should
think.
William Dixon Smith
York, UK

Locals v liquor

WOOLWORTHS is proposing
to open a huge discount liquor
barn on the Peninsula Tavern
site opposite the Maylands train
station.

The Maylands community fought
against a similar proposal by Coles
on Guildford Road several years ago
and won, despite Coles taking its
argument to the Supreme Court.
The same objections are made
in regard to this new proposal:
Maylands has enough packaged
liquor outlets, with four within
walking distance of the proposed
site (BWS, Liquorlands Maylands,
Cellarbrations at CJay’s and the site
under discussion, Peninsula Tavern).
There are 16 licensed outlets
within a 2km radius of the town
centre and liquor-fuelled anti-social
behaviour remains a problem in
Maylands.
There are three residential centres
in this suburb catering for people
with alcohol-related problems.
The community has approved the

Maylands activity centre plan for the
site which is for residential, shops
and a family-friendly tavern.
What is not wanted nor needed
is a large liquor barn with its known
problems. Ask anyone living
near one of these outlets in other
suburbs—it’s bad news! We need to
act now! Contact MLA Lisa Baker
with your objections—don’t let
beautiful Maylands be known as the
“swim through suburb” in terms of
its liquor availability.
Jan Wheare
Wall St, Maylands

Urgent, but not

WHILST reluctant to let the facts
get in the way of a good story,
to imply I saw no urgency in
funds getting to the Philippines
(Voice, November 23, 2013) is plain
wrong. Clearly there is.

My debate centered over whether
the item could be tabled at the
meeting by being deemed “urgent
business”. The Standing Orders
state under 4.6 (1) an item may be
deemed as such only when, “if not
dealt with at the meeting, are likely
to i) have a significant adverse eﬀect
(financially or otherwise) on the
local government; or (ii) result in
contravention of a written law”.
At the time of debate I failed
to see how the donation motion
qualified under either of those rules
and hence qualified for discussion at
that meeting as opposed to the one in
three weeks’ time.
Cr Chris Cornish
City of Bayswater

Climate carers

I SET oﬀ to attend the climate
action rally on Sunday November
17, 2013 with a heavy heart, as it
seems people no longer care...I
thought it would be pointless.

Boy, was I wrong. Thousands
of people of all ages dressed in hot
summer colours crowded Russell
Square. The passion of the speakers
(including a firefighter, a pastor,
a scientist and Labor and Greens
politicians—no show from Julie
Bishop) and the enthusiasm of the
crowd made me realise how many
people out there feel the same as me.
It was inspiring and uplifting.
One fact presented that made
a big impact on me: in our area of
latitude, for each celsius degree of
warming the climate zone will shift
about 300km south. This means that
within 60 years Margaret River will
have Perth’s climate, and Perth will
have Carnarvon’s. This will be life for
our children.
Another important reminder
(from the pastor—he brought his
whole Sunday congregation to the
rally instead of having a church
service!): Don’t depend on politicians
to take the lead. It’s up to us as
individuals to show leadership now
and make them listen. And one way
is to withdraw your superannuation
and bank savings from entities that
invest in fossil fuels!
Linda Simonis
Federation St, Perth
A formatting glitch saw the names knocked oﬀ
some letters in recent weeks. Last week’s ”We
loved Lyndon” was by Pauline Handford of
Royal Street, East Perth and “City freeloads”
was by Ian Ker of Vincent Street, Mt Lawley.
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ORCs put to
the sword
by DAVID BELL

A POPULAR on-road cafe
plan has been canned—for
now—following accusations
it was tantamout to
favouritism.

Vincent city council had
trialled the on-road cafe—ORC
for short—outside Foam cafe in
Leederville, turning a couple of
carbays into a mini al fresco area,
echoing set ups in San Francisco.
It was so well utilised
neighbouring councils came
sniﬃng around to get the skinny
on installing their own.
In September the council
voted to install another six
around town, and put aside
$30,000 for the project (although
that budget more than doubled
to $70,000).
Stuart Lofthouse, who owns
Greens & Co across the street,
said the Oxford Street ORC was
essentially the council giving
one business a free kick on the
public’s dime.
“No-one in the street has a
problem with public open space,
they do have a problem with
council becoming landlords
and giving businesses financial

• Cr Josh Topelberg
benefit,” he said.
“Rescind it, and start again,
and get criteria in place.”
Cr Josh Topelberg agreed:
“We can’t be seen as investing
in individual businesses at the
expense of others.”
Mayor John Carey moved
the rescission motion along with
deputy Ros Harley and Cr Matt
Buckels.
“We need a clear policy
direction rather than deciding
on the run when we don’t know
where we’re going,” Cr Buckels
said.
“There’s obviously been
some issues in regards to
the aﬀordability of it... my
main concern is budgetary
circumstances,” Cr Harley said.
Foam owner Nicholas Bond
was ba ed by the way the

council had made its decision:
“I’m a bit bewildered that noone’s come to us to ask how it’s
operated and whether it’s been
a positive or negative eﬀect or
what impact it’s had on our
business,” he told the council.
While the ORC had been
quiet in the winter it attracted up
to 600 people on busy summer
days.
“For such a small
investment the impact has been
sensational,” he said, adding
he’d spent about $6000 on
furniture and umbrellas, and
even more staﬃng it. He said
he was happy for the ORC to be
moved up the street and he’d
gladly let the new operator use
the furniture and umbrellas he’d
bought.
While Mr Bond said he’d
worked hard to make sure
everyone on the street could
use the ORC, not just his own
customers, 50mil cafe owner
Debbie Saunders described that
as “a load of shit” and said the
ORC had been marketed as a
Foam-exclusive area that hadn’t
benefited other Oxford Street
traders.
The council hopes a detailed
policy will be ready by February.

Sports palace opens
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

beautiful clothing + exquisite homewares

wear + wares

@

1+3 wray ave, fremantle
ph 6219 5056

31 angove st, north perth
ph 9328 6690

Christmas
Packages
Polish & Glow .................................................. $70
Tan PLUS Shellac Polish on Fingers or Toes

Tan Tan Away .............................................. $175
6 Spray Tans save $35

Relax & Refine.............................................. $200
60 Minute Full Body Massage and Mini-Peel

The Works ..................................................... $200

STIRLING mayor Giovanni
Italiano indulges in some
friendly sledging outside the
new $4.66 million changing
rooms at Grenville Reserve.

After seven years planning
and work, the rickety club and
change rooms in Tuart Hill have
been replaced by a state-ofthe-art sporting and multi-use
facility.
Users include the Titan’s
Woman’s Football Club and
Tuart Hill Cricket Club.
Cr Italiano says he is proud of
the facility.
“The community are
absolutely ecstatic at the opening
of this new facility—which will
be called Stirling Community
Centre—Tuart Hill,” he says.
“Activities like yoga
and bridge can now also
be accommodated in the
community centre as well as use
of meeting rooms and function
rooms.”
The facility includes an
external accessible ramp, public

don’t get to freo that often? ok, we’ll come to you!

02 Lift Facial, Eyelash Tint, Shellac Polish of Fingers
or Toes. Allow 1.5 hours.

Total Skin Peel Package........................ $690

Course of 6 Peels including free IMAGE SPF
Sunscreen PLUS a take home kit with each peel. Save
$364.10

Skin Needling Package .......................... $895
Course of 3 Needling Treatments PLUS free IMAGE
SPF Sunscreen PLUS free Homecare needle.
Save $363.10

• WA sports minister Terry Waldron takes the crease, with Tuart Hill
Cricket Club members Phil Goodwin and Daniel Bonner, Cr David
Michael and Stirling mayor Giovanni Italiano. Photo supplied
toilets, public tennis courts,
outdoor exercise equipment and
a picnic area. It also has public

change rooms and toilet facilities
for local schools and other
reserve users.

Gift vouchers can be purchased in store or call 9444 8998
to arrange free postage
176 Scarborough Beach Road, Mt Hawthorn | 9444 8998
info@bodywisdomcontour.com.au | www.bodywisdomperth.com.au

Buying, Selling or Renting? Call Beaufort Realty 9227 0887

BEAUFORT REALTY

580 Beaufort Street, Mount Lawley Phone 9227 0887 Fax 9227 0881
www.beaufortrealty.com.au info@beaufortrealty.com.au
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Oxford St no longer home sweet home?
by DAVID BELL

VINCENT’S new deputy mayor
Ros Harley warns Oxford Street’s
residential area could be forever
changed for the worse if the council
keeps approving the spread of oﬃces.
The council voted to approve a plan
to knock down a 1929 home and erect
a three-storey development, which will
mostly be oﬃces with five units up top.
But Cr Harley warned they could

be making a mistake: “We have an
opportunity here to get this right. My fear
is that in five or 10 years’ time ... if more
and more of them go up on Oxford Street,
we’re going to look back and wonder at
what point we got it wrong.
“In five years’ time I don’t want to
look at that building and feel I made
a mistake. This has no street appeal
whatsoever. I am concerned about the
bulk and scale and I’m concerned about
the precedent it sets.”
Council rules say there can be a

maximum of 30 per cent commercial
aspect to any development in the area.
This one clocks in at almost double that.
“I think there’s no reason not to stick
with the policy,” Cr Buckels agreed.
“What happens with commercial is
you get a far less interesting interaction
with the street.” Cr Julia Wilcox sided
with them but they were outvoted.
Council planning chief Peter Mrdja
said that under the yet-to-be implemented
town planning scheme 2 such a project
would be fine.

Sanctuary threatened
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

www.meterboxsecurity.com.au
E: meterboxsecurity@bigpond.com

2544928
2544928

THE folding of the Swan River
Trust into the WA parks and wildlife
department will not aﬀect funding for
current and future projects along the
Swan River, says WA environment
minister Albert Jacob.
Former Bayswater mayor Terry
Kenyon and Labor Maylands MP Lisa
Baker have expressed concern various
projects could fall by the wayside.
Their fears were exacerbated when
the Barnett government knocked back
the council’s grant application to restore
the riverbank at Clarkson and Bath Street
reserves.
Walkers had complained the slumping
riverbank at Clarkson reserve had made
it unsafe. The council erected orange
barricades fencing, but they continued to
tear.
“This makes me very concerned that
the Eric Singleton bird sanctuary project
may be the next one to be chopped,” Ms
Baker says.
Mr Jacob told the Voice the funding
model would not change.
“In relation to sub-regional support,
the amalgamation of the trust into the
department will make no diﬀerence to
future funding for programs and projects
currently occurring throughout the Swan

• Bayswater mayor Sylvan Albert at the Eric Singleton bird sanctuary.
Photo by Jeremy Dixon

and Canning rivers and it catchments,”
he says.
“Future funding arrangements will
continue to be considered on a case by
case basis.
“The Eric Singleton bird sanctuary
and the Weld square living stream will
continue to be funded following the
amalgamation of the SRT into the Parks
and Wildlife department.”
Ms Baker worries about the long-term
focus on the river.
“Barnett’s decision to axe the SRT will

place huge stress on the deteriorating
Swan River that has been crippled by
algal blooms, low oxygen levels, fish and
dolphin deaths,” she says.
The council had a number of sharefunded projects with the old SRT,
including improving water quality at
Bayswater Brook.
Bayswater mayor Sylvan Albert,
who ran for the WA Liberals at the state
election in March, says the council will
write to Mr Jacob to request a written
assurance that funding will not be cut.

Classique
Super
Store
ood

Solid W
re
Furnitu
mbly
No Asse !
Required

www.classiquefurniture.com.au
Locally owned and operated

$629

Montego buffet
6 door 3 draw
182.5 x 45 x 81.5

Montego chest
coffee table

$1299

W131 D76 H40

!
k
o
o
l
l
a
i
r
t
s
u
d
n
i
e
Get th

Montego 6 draw ent unit

$1099

W200 H55 D57

9248 4030
MALAGA

Unit 7/27
Exhibition Drive
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Montego
table 2 x 1

$799

Montego Xavierr
9 pce setting

* 3 ye
structuarral
wa r ra n t y

$1499

Open Sundays 11am - 4pm
*Pictures are for illustration purpose only
WHILE STOCKS LAST

Fridey on me mind
Docos chart the Hyde Park Hotel
by JENNY DʼANGER

WHEN Woolies turned the old
Hyde Park Hotel into a boutique
watering hole, independent
music in Perth suﬀered a blow
and artists were left to cry in their
beer.

Refreshing
Forrest
• Alexander Forrest keeps a keen eye on the
intersection of Barrack and St Georges.
by DAVID BELL

THE original stonework of the Alexander
Forrest statue has been revealed after Perth
city council workers removed a lime wash
coating on the base.

The statue by Pietro Giacomo Porcelli was
erected in 1903 to pay tribute to the famed
surveyor (a brother of Sir John Forrest), who died
in 1901.
Situated at the busy corner of Barrack Street and
St Georges Terrace, Perth city council CEO Gary
Stevenson says it’s subject to damage from car
fumes and general wear and tear.
For a few years it’s been clad in a thick creamcoloured lime wash to stabilise its surface, which
workers pulled oﬀ over the weekend revealing
original engravings from PG Porcelli, along with a
few older blemishes that’ll need to be brushed up.
The PCC’s now consulting with the WA
heritage council to consider options for restoration.
The statue was erected by Forrest’s friends,
celebrating him at the “first explorer of the
Kimberley District,” second-in-command of the
expedition from Perth to Adelaide, and mayor of
the city for six years.

FESTIVAL FISH
MARKET

Fresh
h Fish.
Fi h Never
N
frozen.
f
Get the best seafood in town!

• Darwin Barramundi Fillets • Fresh Pink Snapper Fillets
• Tasmanian Salmon Fillets
• Fresh Cooked Exmouth Prawns
• Tasmanian Smoked Salmon • Fresh Ocean Trout
• Whole Tasmanian Salmon

Open 6 Days

Mon - Fri: 8.00 - 7.00pm | Sat: 8.00 - 5.30pm
North Perth Plaza | 9228 1109
391 Fitzgerald St, North Perth

KROM FENCING
FA C T O RY

D I R E C T

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA
• Asbestos Removal
• Colorbond & Hardi Fence
• Concrete Retaining Walls

• Plinths (Metal Retaining)
• Pool Fencing
• Colorbond Gates

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or Colorbond
Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Fridey at the Hydey documents the
last years of the pub and its heyday as a punk venue, and features
interviews with local bands and
locals.
Several years in the making it
closes RTRFM’s music documentary
festival Gimme Some Truth on Sunday,
December 1.
“This is a great documentary
for the local music scene,” general
manager Jason Cleary says.
“The Higgins family [former
owners of the pub] were very support
of the local music scene.”
The festival, which kicks oﬀ
Friday November 29, is showing a

selection of rarely seen underground
music documentaries, including
Radio Unnamed, about legendary
New York radio personality Bob
Fass, who during his 50 years of
broadcasting has interviewed the
likes of Lou Reed and Bob Dylan—
giving the-then virtual unknowns a
leg-up as they struggled to break into
the industry.
A Band Called Death is number 21
on Rotten Tomatoes’ Best Films of
2013 list and promises a ‘70s punk
soundtrack that will stay with you
long after you leave the cinema, Mr
Cleary says.
Others are great documentaries
that failed to get traction.
“For whatever reason they can’t
get a showing, and end up on
YouTube.”
Gimme Some Truth is on at Luna,
Leederville, running in conjunction
with the Light Up Leederville Carnival,
Friday, November 30 and Saturday
and Sunday, December 1 and 2.

• Scenes you don’t see much any more.

ANTIQUE, COLLECTABLES, ART &
DECORATIVE FURNISHINGS

AUCTION

SUNDAY 8TH DECEMBER AT 10AM
328 Walcott Street, Mt Lawley (Cnr Mistletoe Lane)

This is a very interesting auction, with items sourced within WA from Deceased Estates
& Private Entries. Very few reserves accepted – to be sold to the highest bidder.

COLLECTOR’S PIECES: pr of fine tall bronze warriors, Vict. wrap reel cotton yarn apparatus,
oil lamps, range of tin toys (mostly boxed), boxed lead soldiers, 3 x late 1930’s boxed clockwork
trains sets (Hornby/Brimtoy), good selection of Scrimshaw, Aboriginal & tribal artefacts, pr of
tall Chinese carved ivory figures, quality glassware (incl Galle, tall Vict. epergne), porcelain &
china (incl Grainger Worcester), large Royal Doulton St George figure group, soapstone, clocks,
lamps (incl Banquet), stone statues, Bakelite radios, 2 x Edison phonographs, 1950’s bicycle,
1960’s Mobil football cards, early 20th C. WA yachting pennants, early WA trophy –P.F.S. Motor
Race 24.4.09, boxed Geraldine ventriloquist doll, German porcelain doll, life size bronze dolphin,
Oriental & Retro.
BANKNOTES & COINS: gold sovereigns, collectable coins, decimal coins & banknotes +
estate lots.
FURNITURE: quality oak open bookcase, Georgian trunk + tables, Victorian chests, display
cabinets, dining table & chairs, grey painted rocking horse, WA Colonial cedar dining table,
Georgian leather top drum tables, quality sideboards, hallstands, French inlaid commode, French
& English beds, rosewood inlaid sideboard, pr of fine Regency chests, BECHSTEIN upright grand
piano + SQUIRE & LONSON baby grand, jarrah sliding door bookcase, cradle (ex Colonial WA
family), Oriental pieces, old security safe (key lock) & fully glazed display cabinets of various
sizes (suit collectors/dealers).
JEWELLERY: ESTATE NO RESERVES gold (incl chains, rings, bracelets, locket, watches,
nuggets) & silver. Also WMF & HMS Silver items.
MILITARIA: medals incl an outstanding 1st AIF cased Military Cross for Mouquet Farm (group
of 7), superb range of helmets (incl German Parachute Regt), edged weapons, badges/insignia,
Trench Art, tins & rare late 18th C. engraved American Folk Art military powder horn.
ARTWORKS: Norman Lindsay, Wendy Sharpe, Elizabeth Durack, Richard Bogusz, Peter
Snelgar, Wim Boissevain, Gloria Petyarre, Hermannsburg School works, Cartwright, Broadly,
Hays, good range of Aboriginal art(incl. works on bark), 19th C. Oil by Julius Schmid, Pericles,
Zech, Miller, Ian De Souza, Wake, Saw, 3 Kosturkov sculptures, prints, etchings + others incl A/
Deco.
PERSIAN RUGS: some 30 quality antique & traditional Persian rugs from room size to hallway
runners.
Don’t miss our last auction for 2013 and you will find the items on offer to be most affordable;
estimates well below retail values – a marvellous opportunity also for something special for
Christmas. *Refreshments Available*.

PUBLIC VIEWING

Friday 6th December 11am – 6pm

Saturday 7th December 11am – 4pm Sunday from 9am – 10am

NOTE: Photo ID is required to register + credit card details required for absentee bidders.
Please Note: 16.5% buyer’s premium applies inc. GST

Photos and Catalogue online

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010 Mobile 0426 954 134

kromfencing@live.com.au www.kromfencingwa.com.au

www.donellyauctions.com.au

Contact: Mat Donelly 0408 881 722 - Dennis Antoniazzi 0408 251 808 - Wayne Gardiner 0418 926 491
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• Vietnam veteran Richard Williams. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

School pack facts about the Anzac legend

Kids learning
about sacrifice
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

SCHOOL kids will get to
learn all about the men and
women who oﬀered up
their lives for their country,
thanks to an education drive
at the Anzac Cottage in Mt
Hawthorn.

Anne Chapple says a
Lotterywest grant will help pay
for a primary school information
pack.
“It will give teachers activities
to do with the kids before they
visit the cottage, while they’re
here and after they go back to
the classroom,” she says.
“It’s really important
that children learn about the
sacrifices servicemen made.
The 1916 cottage was handed
over to Vietnam vets in the early
1990s and, through voluntary
work and fundraising, they have
painstakingly restored it to its
former glory.
Originally built as a memorial
to those who’d died at the
landing at Gallipoli on April 25,
1915, the cottage now serves as
a salient reminder to soldiers
who also served in WWII and
Vietnam.
Richard Williams, WA
president of the WA Vietnam
Veterans Association, served

3KRQHWRGD\RQ

9430 7727

Are you nurturing a

New Business?

Let the Perth Voice advertise your business to thousands of
potential clients in 46,200 local homes & businesses.
We have three fabulous startup packages:

1. Got a Story to Tell?
Our “What’s New” offer gives you a free*
half or quarter page to tell it.

It is with regret that we announce
the cancellation of the
MODERN MASTERPIECES
due to low ticket sales
To suit Perth’s more immature audience
we’re replacing the exhibition with a
Justin Bieber Pop Art exhibition.
FREE LOLLY BAG AND BALLOONS
FOR EVERY TICKET SOLD!

2. On a tight budget?

Ask about our 6 plus 2 free offer for new businesses.

Book three ads, then offer Perth Voice readers a prize.
We’ll write the story and get your name out there.

* Conditions apply

WE ALSO PRINT & DELIVER LEAFLETS! PERSONAL SERVICE!
RELIABLE DELIVERY YOU CAN TRUST!

2IÀFH
RUDGYHUWLVLQJ#SHUWKYRLFHFRP
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Williams estimates there are
around 3250 Vietnam veterans
in WA and around 200 VVA
members.
Around 500 Australians
servicemen—50 of whom were
from WA—died in the 1962-75
Vietnam confl ict.
An open day at Anzac
Cottage, 38 Kalgoorlie Street, is
held during August to honour
them.
The cottage was originally
gifted by the Mount Hawthorn
Progress Association to a
returned wounded soldier
who’d fought at Gallipoli.

Welcome to an advent
concert to celebrate
and support
St Brigid's Church
Renovation
Sunday 1st December 3pm
Multicultural Performances reflecting
St Brigid's Communities

3. Love competition(s)?

Natalie Hug 0438 933 250
Alex Smith 0438 933 202
Andy Archibald 0438 933 201

in-country from 1970-1, when
he was 21. He says friendships
and bonds formed in the paddy
fields and jungles remain
unique.
“It’s strange, but even if you
didn’t know someone personally
from back then, you still have
this amazing bond because you
both went through the same
common experiences,” says the
64-year-old.
“I was a mechanical fitter
and helped clear minefields in
Vietnam. Before going out we
spent three months training in
the Queensland jungle.”

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Perth Voice.

Presentations will be ethnic, spiritual,
folkloristic and classical. Church organ
recitals followed by refreshments.
Tickets at the door $30

St Brigid's Church
69 Fitzgerald Street, Northbridge
Enquiries: 9227 7956

COVENTRY
SEAFOOD
BAR & GRILL
RESTAURANT - 08 9275 0297

MONDAY & TUESDAY
NIGHT SPECIAL

Two main meals and a bottle of
Margaret River wine for $49.90
Choose from
King Prawn Pasta Vongole
Grilled King Emperor Fillet with Chips & Salad
Snapper Fillets Grilled / Battered with Chips & Salad
Grilled Chicken & Squid with Chips & Salad
(Offer not in conjunction with any other offer)

MONDAY to FRIDAY
LUNCH SPECIAL

$16.95 LUNCH SPECIALS with a
Glass of House Wine (White/Red)
Choose from: Seafood Mixed Plate

Grilled Squid with Chips and Salad
Snapper Fillets Grilled / Battered with Chips & Salad
King Emperor / Wild caught saltwater Barramundi
Chicken Parmigiana with Chips and Salad
(Offer not in conjunction with any other offer)

08 9275 0297 - Shop 2, 243-253 Walter Road West, Morley, WA 6062

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

facebook.com.au/coventryvillagewa

243 - 253 Walter Road West, Morley, WA 6062 • 08 9275 7711 • www.coventryvillage.com.au
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ORDER YOUR
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SELECTION OF FOIE GRAS
DUCK CONFIT
HOMEMADE RILLETTES
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“D

O you want
shisha?” was
the greeting at
Egyptian restaurant Aida, in
Northbridge.

Open Tues to Sat 8AM - 4PM
Sun 8.30AM - 1.30PM

80 Walcott St, Mt Lawley Phone 9272 6708
Visit our website www.scentsoftaste.com.au

Patisserie &
Coffee Shop

Introducing

American Lady

Roll!

Q pork
Texas style BB mchi
ki
ed
ill
gr
ribs with
with
ed
pp
to
e,
uc
& lett
s
ip & our
home made ch
e.
uc
own bbq sa

669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open for lunch and dinner. Every day.

Modern Vietnamese Cuisine

A little odd to be asked what
we wanted to eat before seeing a
menu, we thought.
But despite being fl avoured
with peach, guava, lemon or
mint, you don’t eat shisha, you
smoke it (and it’s not like a
smoked haddock either).
Throughout the Middle-East
you’ll see men, and sometimes
women, sucking on hookah
pipes at cafes—it’s the Arab
world’s version of the pub, a
place to meet friends and hang
out.
Being non-smokers we
declined the shisha ($25 for two
people).
But I was intrigued at the
idea of smoking in a restaurant
in a city with the fiercest antismoking laws in the world.
It turns out there’s a separate
room at the back, strictly for
shisha, so I wandered oﬀ to
check it out and discovered a
mini-slice of modern Egypt right
in my own backyard, a divey
fishbowl of a room with bare
tables and groups of mostly
blokes huddled over hookah,
conversing in low tones.
The co-owner, who goes by
the nickname of El Omda (the
sheriﬀ) deliberately steered
away from creating a trendy
cafe, wanting to replicate a bit of
his home country.
Each evening the restaurant
prepares dozens of hookahs
(with disposable pipe) and
the accompanying tobacco
that sits on top, while a small
brazier nearby heats up coals in
readiness for customers to light
up.
Back at our table my guests

Hookah’d
on Aida
were getting restless but they
settled down to sipping a bottle
of mango juice ($5) imported
from Egypt, while I guzzled a
guava version.
They were delicious but
pricey for the size.
My guests were keen to try
the chicken breast ($25): Even
my non-meat-eating senses
twitched as a mouthwatering
aroma of fl ame-grilled and
spiced chook wafted by.
Tender and fl avoursome was
the verdict of the large fillets.
The D’Angers shared a grilled
fish samak mashy ($25) and an
Alexandria falafel ($15).
The Egyptian fish was an
equal for the chicken, a delicious
morsel, coated in herb-andspiced fl our, and fl ame-grilled.
The falafel was a bit dry to
my taste, but the other ‘alf was
happy to wolf them down.
Each dish comes with salad,

dips (one mouth-searingly hot)
and a generous serve of warm
pitta bread.
We couldn’t leave without
trying the Egyptian sweets,
ordering a selection of filo
pastries and a couple of pieces of
a chocolate slice ($5 each).
The pastries were delicious,
and didn’t have the teeth-aching
sweetness of others I’ve tried.
And an Egyptian coﬀee,
brewed with herbs including
cardamon, was the perfect
antidote to the rich fudge-like
chocolate slice.
Served in a traditional pot
and poured into tiny cups,
the thick, sweet beverage was
fantastic.
Aida Cafe
283 William Street,
Northbridge
9328 7677
open 7 days 5pm til late

at its finest...
Open for lunch and dinners. Catering to all functions.
Book your Christmas function now

www.southernstarperth.com
Shop 1/ 132 Terrace Road, Perth
Phone: 9325 1868
AHA-AON Hotel & Hospitality Awards for Excellence
The Savour Australia Restaurants & Catering Awards for Excellence

Ready to make your move?
ANZ Mount Lawley can help.
Whether you’re looking for an investment property or your children are looking for their first
home, ANZ Buy Ready™ makes it quick and easy to be prepared when ‘the one’ comes along.
Come in and talk to your local ANZ home loan specialist today.

Gerald Moldrich
ANZ Mount Lawley
0423 825 109
Gerald.Moldrich@anz.com

To be fully “Buy Ready” you must apply for an ANZ home loan and complete an application form and you must receive an Approval in Principle. An Approval in Principle is an approval for a loan subject to the security being adequate. Terms and conditions, fees and
charges apply. All applications for credit are subject to ANZ’s normal credit approval criteria. Over the past 15 years, ANZ has been awarded ‘Home Lender of the Year’ by Money magazine in 2012, 2010 and 2008-2005, and Personal Investor magazine in 2005, 2004 and
2002-1999. ™ANZ Buy Ready is a trade mark of Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited (ANZ) ABN 11 005 357 522. Australian Credit Licence Number 234527. ANZ’s colour blue is a trade mark of ANZ. Item No. 90068AA 10.2013 W364907
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MOUNT LAWLEY

A noble
address

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

T

HIS regal residence couldn’t be
on a more appropriately named
street in East Perth.

The massive timber front doors
wouldn’t look out of place on a mediaeval
manor house. Soaring, gloriously ornate
ceilings, marble fl oors and cute Juliet
balconies add a da Vinci touch to the fourbedroom/four-bathroom abode.
My jaw hung slackly from the moment
I stepped into the vast entry hall, to be
confronted by a white marble staircase
and lovely black wrought iron balustrade
leading skyward.
There’s a guest suite and study on
the ground fl oor, a wine cellar under the
stairs and a sauna in the massive four-car
garage.
Almost dancing up the stairs of this
palace, I was delighted to discover a
grand piano in the dining area of the
formal lounge/dining space.
The recessed and ornate ceiling, with
its many swirls and curls, border on
the rococo, and lovely timber French

EESTATE
JENNY D’ANGER
JE
windows lead out to a street-facing
balcony.
Next stop the less formal kitchen/
living/dining area, although “less
formal” fails to conjure the opulence of
this space.
The kitchen is huge, with cool granite
benchtops, including on the vast island/
breakfast bar.
Along with smooth-sliding drawers
there’s a spacious walk-in-pantry and
there are twin Bosch ovens.
The commodious living area is made
even more spacious with bifold doors
onto a terrace alfresco area, with city
views.
You’ll find a bedroom fit for a king and
queen on the second fl oor.
The royal toilette of centuries past

involved a lot of courtiers, including an
oﬃcial bottom wiper, considered a good
job as the wiper had the king’s ear, as well
as his nether regions.
There’s room for the whole entourage
in the main bedroom’s semi-open ensuite,
with its marble fl oor and marble double
vanity, huge shower, and deep spa bath.
The gentleman of the bedchamber is
well provided for in this palatial home,
with a spacious, open loft bedroom on
the third fl oor, with its own ensuite and
balcony.
Keeping an eye on the kingdom is easy
from this East Perth address, with the city
mere minutes away.
And when it comes to being right
royally entertained there’s no shortage of
amusements, cafe and restaurants nearby.
19 Royal Street, East Perth.
suit buyers in the $2.3 million range
Brendon Habak
0423 200 400
realestate 88
9200 6168

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

You could be the

CENTRE OF ATTENTION
at Mcinerney Ford Morley

FULL SERVICING
AVAILABLE

239 Walter Road, Morley

NEW, USED &
DEMO VEHICLES

FORD WARRANTY
FORD ACCESSORIES

www.mford.com.au 9275 1222

DL2871
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MOUNT LAWLEY
1/69 FOURTH AVE, MOUNT LAWLEY

$465,000

11A PAKENHAM STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY EOI FR $599,000

SECURITY, STYLE AND LOCATION

COMING NEXT WEEK

This stunning ground floor apartment has been completely renovated and
decorated, with brand new kitchen and bathroom finishing and fixtures, new
timber floors and a delightful and private front courtyard. Conveniently located
close to the centre of Mt Lawley, this home has the convenience of having the
Mt Lawley cafe and shopping strip just a short walk away. Ideal first home for
a young couple. Two roomy bedrooms and a large bathroom/laundry with
separate toilet. Private front courtyard with its’ own entrance and just a very
short walk to Perth College.

Dear buyers, are you still looking for a vacant block close to Joel Terrace and the
beautiful swan river?...Then this large rear 655m2 survey strata block nestled
on a stunning whisper-quiet tree lined street may be just what Santa could wrap
up for you prior to Christmas. It comes with proposed plans for a two storey
four bed two bathroom home which can be shared with any interested parties.

2

1

BUYERS WITH OVER $599,000 SHOULD INSPECT THIS PROPERTY
WITH ALL OFFERS TO BE PRESENT BY THE 9TH OF DECEMBER 2013.
UNLESS SOLD PRIOR.

1

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 30TH NOVEMBER 3.30 - 4.30
INTERNET ID# 2528462

INTERNET ID# 5228132

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

paul.owen@acton.com.au

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au
6/582 WILLIAM STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY

EOI FR $419,000

1 CLIFTON CRESCENT, MOUNT LAWLEY

FROM $1,999,000

PENTHOUSE WITH CITY VIEWS!

PRIVATE AND SECLUDED CHARACTER HOME

Location, location! Strolling distance to Hyde Park, the North Perth cafe strip, the chic
Beaufort street strip or the fast developing Fitzgerald St precinct! With a variety of
amenities, luxuries and public transport you won’t be disappointed with the convenience
of this address! This spacious 2 bedroom apartment is a very generous size and presents
city views from your very own balcony! Simply an amazing start for the 1st home buyer
and an excellent prospect for an investor with fantastic returns!

Large character home. Private 1009 square meter block, located in the finest
pocket of Mt Lawley. Hidden behind a wall with electric security gates you will
find this beautiful home. The long driveway which has room for 5 cars, the
double garage has plenty of storage space and a wine cellar. This much loved
home has an abundance of living areas and bedrooms with separate zones
to suit all your family needs, relaxing pool plus an indoor sauna. Walk to the
Beaufort Street cafes, Perth College, Hyde Park and the Mt Lawley bowling club,
public transport close by, viewing will definitely impress.

2

1

1

5

3

2

INTERNET ID# 2526068
HOME OPEN: PLEASE CONTACT AGENT

INTERNET ID# 2526068
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 30TH NOVEMBER 12.30 - 1.15

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

DAVID LOMAX
0412 292 450

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

david.lomax@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY
48B VIEW STREET, DIANELLA

EOI FROM $389,000

IDEAL FIRST HOME OR LET AND FORGET
INVESTMENT!
• 2 generous sized bedrooms
• 1 bathroom with full height tiling
• Open plan lounge/dining/kitchen
• Gas stove top
• Ducted evaporative air conditioning
• Separate laundry
2

1

• 2 WC’s
• Quality tiling throughout
• Retic off mains
• Single carport
• Close to transport
and shopping centres

1

26 MARRADONG STREET, COOLBINIA

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY – MAKE YOUR MOVE
This property has been lovingly cared for and extended to create a substantial
family home offering single level living with generous rooms and a sparkling
pool for summer fun on a 1014m2 block. FEATURES:
Home office situated at the entrance
Daikin reverse cycle ducted a/c
Split system a/c to family room
Private undercover alfresco overlooking the pool (solar heated)
Additional paved off street parking for several cars & carport
Powered workshop with access through the garage
4

3

4

1

INTERNET ID# 2505176
HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 1ST DECEMBER 12.30 - 1.15

HOME OPEN: VIEW BY APPOINTMENT
INTERNET ID# 2486574

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

jody.missell@acton.com.au

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au
8 THE LOOK, MAYLANDS

FROM $1.265M

$1890 PER WEEK

33 WEST PARADE, PERTH

FROM $639,000

STYLISH SANCTUARY

PERTH’S BEST VALUE CHARACTER HOME

Be amazed walking through this one of a kind three story masterpiece. Cleverly built and
designed around a well planted atrium and set on the swan river where you can take in
the city skyline through the tree tops. Quality and modern fittings throughout. Built on
a newly developed street, this location cannot be beaten. Parks, river, boat ramp, jetty,
walking trails - the list of benefits is endless. Also close by to many schools, Eighth avenue
shopping precent and just a short drive to the city. Be the envy of your friends and make
this truly spectacular home yours today. ** Property is available unfurnished or furnished,
property is currently priced as unfurnished. **

Extremely good value! One of the VERY FEW Character Homes in Perth UNDER
$700,000! This little pocket of Old Perth is on fire right now! Residents who sell in this
area always seem to buy again within a few hundred meters. Close to everything but
without the hassle and noise of living right on top of it. - Early 1900’s semi detached
Character - 2 good sized bedrooms - Open Kitchen - Renovated Bathroom - Great sized
living area leads to; - Secure and private courtyard - Storage - Driveway parking for one
car plus street permits - 187m2 block A very cute home that is sure to sell extremely fast.
Register your interest with Wayne Heldt today!

5

2

5

2

1

1

INTERNET ID# 2522642
HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

INTERNET ID# 2441717
HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

JADE SMITH
0468 305 025

WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

jade.smith@acton.com.au

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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voice
BUILDERS

ANTENNAS
TV ANTENNAS - STEVE
NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

ebworth
Knebworth

trades&services
COMPUTERS

AUSPOWER

Dynamic Computer Solutions

BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA
Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

Call today for a free quote

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650
Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL

Menora Home
Maintenance

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

auspower1@bigpond.com

Tony: 0419 929 668

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849
EC10197

Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

BRICKLAYNG

BRICKLAYER

All Building Works including;
Renovations & Extensions
Shop & Office Fitouts
All Carpentry Works

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

CARPENTRY

0417 991 009

Paul Jones

PRIDE PAVING
• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways
JOEL

M: 0438 998 212

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

0413 159 992

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610
ALL CARPENTRY SERVICES
Timber Decking • Pergolas
Patios • Doors

info@elementconstruction.com.au

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Photo: Michael Amendolia

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355
CEILINGS

HOLLOWS .ORG . AU

Alan Evans

0430 077 014
Inglewood Home Repairs

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

CONCRETE

Concrete
All Areas

Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

SIGMA ELECTRIC
• ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
• TV POINTS & ANTENNAS
• PHONE & DATA POINTS

EC 008954

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

0404 413 148

sigmaelectric8954@yahoo.com.au

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

LAUNDRY SERVICES

David 0424 175 568

BS+TK CONCRETE

COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY

Specialising in
Polished • Exposed
Driveways • Extensions

www.auswestfencing.com.au

HUGE DISCOUNTS

Ceilings
& Drywall
36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

j li b i @h t il

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

DRAFTING

9430 7727

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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We are now servicing the
South West and Metropolitan areas!
Enquire today and see the difference!

Materials Hardware Manufacture Installation
Screens Infills Gates Automation

Phone 08 9534 7677

Email: superiorlinen@tributegroup.com

Tanner Family, Enduring over time

LIMESTONE

KROM FENCING
FA C T O RY

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

•
•
•
•
•
•

Design & Construct Service

D I R E C T

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

No job too big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

PAINTING

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Design • Concept Drawings • Working
Drawings • Shire Approvals for
Residential & Commercial Projects
Call Andy 0402 316 929
or 9473 1610

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

To advertise phone today on

ALUMINIUM STEEL TIMBER

Commercial Laundry and
Linen Hire Service

9430 7727

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743

Superior Linen, Superior Service

FENCING

Contact Brad 0414 011 072

NO FRILLS!

1800 352 352

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

9473 1610 - 0407 996 545

DONATE NOW

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

ABN 74608587479

Top quality service. First class finish.
Competitive pricing

RESTORE
R
SIGHT FO
JUST $25

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

BRICK PAVING

YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

ROBERT JENKINS

PAINTING

GARDENING

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

Reg No. 7074

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S

Central Computer Services
Builders Reg. 14110

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice
PLUMBING

PLUMBING
PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

Let us solve your problems...

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

DD
TO T’S
IGH
R
W

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au

ROOFING
EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Glen Dodd Roofing

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

RETICULATION

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE
Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofing
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs

PL MBING

TILING

FLINT ROOFING

TANO’S TILING
• 30 years experience
• All types of wall and floor tiling
• New and renovation work
• All work guaranteed

0408 944 891

Call Vincent 0404 704 418

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

TREE SERVICES

All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

STAINED GLASS
& LEADLIGHT

FUTTURE AC ROOFIING
• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

MF Stained Glass

Chrristiann 04224 5228 9550
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

- kitchen & bathroom renovations
- all maintenance plumbing & gas work
- hot water unit service & changeovers
- blocked drains

ROOFING

• Re-roofing • New Roofing
• Gutters • Downpipes
• Leaky Roof Repairs
• Ridges Repointed
• Soakwells Installed • Roof Vents

ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

9430 7727
GFO10381 PL7030

Ph: 0419 993 192

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
All types of taps serviced & installed
Water & gas leaks rectified • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
Alterations & renovations
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
Back flow prevention devices serviced & installed
Resonable call outs & hourly rates • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

HUGE DISCOUNTS

J. SUTTON
PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

24 HOUR SERVICE

trades&services

Brighten up a dull area
with a Leadlight window.

0422 897 787

Phone

www.mfstainedglass.com.au

To advertise phone today on 9430

0418 166 994

Free
Written
Quotes

7727

LIC 6658 GF 009090

Do you live in or around any of these areas?

24 / 7

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

NO CALL OUT FEE
YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

9371 8490

PL 7495 GL 10690 • cafarfan@bigpond.com

YOUR
PERTH VOICE
NOW ON
FACEBOOK
Join the Voice on Facebook
& be the first to read exclusive
editorial content, enter weekly
competitions and
discover promotional offers
for your business.

Mount Lawley 12

Yokine 11

Dianella 11

Yokine 7

Coolbina 1

Maylands 15

You can also have your
say on local issues and articles
published in your printed or
online edition of the Voice.

Perth 5

Yokine 9

PL 8061 GF 013140

/perthvoice

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

If so and you’d like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie on 9430 7727
trades.services@perthvoice.com
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It’s a Family Aﬀair at
Maylands Park IGA

With
h
Sudhir

November 30 - December 7, 2013
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Life is offering you plenty of insight to
go with your actions. This insight will
come from deep in the silent recesses of your belly. It
won’t in any way feel like the perception or vision of
anybody else. It will be entirely your own. If you are
being defensive – then stop and take stock.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
As much as you would like to settle, life
isn’t letting you. The Sagittarian Sun is
invoking adventure, whether you consciously want
it or not. Venus in Capricorn is pushing you to build,
to finish what you’ve started. Unravel old habits that
prevent you from seeing things through.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Though the challenges of relationship
are still strong, there is light at the end
of the tunnel. It is becoming possible to focus on other
things. Issues provoked by intimacy, or its absence,
will now slowly become less of an obsession. As work
becomes joyful, know you are on track.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Moon is waning and passing
through Scorpio over the next few
days. This is an emotional ebb tide. If you are
possessed by the desire to be alone, you are in tune
with the life force. Allowing yourself a rich period of
self-reflection, will strengthen all your relationships.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
In the light of the generous, jovial
and generally favourable Sagittarian
Sun, troubles that have been grumbling along under
the surface, lose their bite. In fact they now seem
positively benign. How could you have created such
drama over such small things? Shift your perspective.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
In the body, Virgo rules the small intestine.
The function of the small intestine is to sift
and sort nutrients. One of your great skills, is your
ability, like the small intestine, to sift that which is
essential from that which is not. This skill is a very
handy managerial talent. Show it off.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The week starts with various planetary
cards seemingly stacked against you.
It’s only seemingly, because the actual effect of this
is to open you up and make you more vulnerable.
Though this is uncomfortable, it drives you deeper in
your quest for authentic peace. Doors are opening.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Though this is supposed to be a
time of rest, life isn’t offering you
much respite. If you weren’t such a fan of intensity, this
would be a bad thing. The Moon passes through in a
day or two. She makes all your feelings make perfect
sense. She crystallises integrity. She deepens love.

competitions

Win a massive Christmas hamper
valued at $2000 thanks to Mayland Park IGA!
It’s a family aﬀair at Maylands Park IGA, your
local independent supermarket. Owned and
operated by mother and son team Anna and
Michael Stavretis, the store is known for its
great range, friendly service and involvement
in the local community.
The store has recently introduced new
departments and increased its range of
products to oﬀer customers a new level of
quality and service. There’s lots of tempting
gourmet items and a good gluten-free selection,
as well as a full range of fruit and vegetables,
meat, deli items and general groceries.
“As part of Australia’s largest independent
supermarket network, we have the buying
power to oﬀer our customers an extensive
product range at competitive prices.” explained
Anna. “We take pride in oﬀering an alternative
to generic ‘Home Brand Products’, ranging
known brand names while trying to support
Western Australia producers”.
“And because we’re open 7 days a week
from 7am-9pm, customers can shop when it
suits them.” she added.
It’s not just the customers that benefit from
this hands-on approach. Maylands Park
IGA has a proud track record of giving back.
Through IGA’s Community Chest and the
Maylands Park IGA Rewards Club, points
can be donated to benefit worthy charities
and community groups. The store also lends
out a fully equipped mobile BBQ trailer to
fundraising groups for sausage sizzles. IGA
provides the first $100 of supplies, and all
profits generated are kept by the group.
And the store is involved in a number of
other initiatives, including the Shop for Schools

© M.J.Dean 2013

we just love

REWARDING
OUR READERS

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Leave a message at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the
codeword VOICEIGA, your address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone
and email and post your entries to
Voice IGA Competition PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Competition closes 17.12.13 with winner
notified in the 21.12.13 edition of your Perth Voice.

Win one of 4 half truckload of rubbish removal
(5 cubic metres) valued at $539.00 each
Imagine returning home from a busy day’s
work to find the clutter that’s been causing
you so much stress is gone. No unsightly
boxes stacked in the spare room. No unused
appliances crowding the kitchen counter.
No old toys and clothing piled behind the
children’s’ closet doors? Imagine the feeling.
Goodbye rubbish, Hello relief? Absolutely!

Here’s your chance to win a half truckload of
rubbish removal by the hottest new collectors
in the city, 1800-GOT-JUNK?. They are a
full service rubbish removal company that’s
helping Perth get tidy and rubbish free in
an environmentally-friendly way. Our busy
lifestyles mean we are too busy to take care of
the unwanted items in our homes and oﬃces
ourselves. It’s 1800-GOT-JUNK? to the rescue,
ensuring your items are recycled or donated to
charity wherever possible.
With the holidays just around the corner,
make room for visiting friends and family now.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Leave a message at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the
codeword VOICEJUNK, your address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone
and email and post your entries to
Voice Junk Competition PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Venus is easing off. She’s challenged
you as to whether you have been living
your joy. She has inspired you to truly ponder the
need for delight in your life. Now she is encouraging
you to put any changes you need to make, into
place. As we shift on the inside, so we shift outside.

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Sagittarian Sun is keeping you
honest. It’s all too easy to drift from
one’s essential intent. The siren lure of existential sleep
is hard to resist, especially when others reinforce it.
Watch that you don’t complain, or react against your
alarm clock. A little discontent is important.

The huge haul includes
• Mountain Bike
• Surf Board
• Vittoria Coﬀee Machine
• Pizza Maker
• Movie Tickets
• Gatorade Cooler
• Shopping voucher
to spend at Maylands Park IGA
plus much more.

Got junk you want removed?

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The waning of the lunar tide does
nothing to inhibit your enthusiasm. The
week begins with a wave of inspiration, energy and
positive intent. If you meet any obstacles, they are
likely to come in the form of feelings, rather than as
tangible objects. Navigate emotions with awareness.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The fire of the Sagittarian Sun ignites
your passion for action. Add that to
your idealism and you are going to want to get on
your horse and tilt at every windmill on the furthest
horizon. Keep all your sensitivity intact as you act, or
your actions will bounce off in the wrong direction.

program; supplying fruit and veg at cost to
Maylands Peninsula Primary School canteen
and donating foodstuﬀs to The Shopfront - a
local drop in centre. To learn more about the
programs, visit www.maylandsparkiga.com.au
To celebrate the festive season, Maylands
Park IGA is giving away a ginormous
Christmas hamper valued at $2,000+ to Voice
readers!

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Competition closes 10.12.13 with winner
notified in the 14.12.13 edition of your Perth Voice. Competition
is a cross promotion between the Herald & Perth Voice
Newspapers.

Voiceclassifieds
MIND, BODY, SPIRIT

MUSICAL

GUTTERS Free roof inspection
with every gutter clean
9433 1077

PROMOTIONAL Facial
treatment and Body Massage
deals! Don’t let the great
beauty deals run away from
you, Call us now to make a
booking! 9227 8991 www.
lanobeauty.com.au

PIANO Tuner. Professional
tuning services offered. Regular
tuning fee $165. Call 0416
065 983

HANDYMAN/ Gardener
available at reasonable rates.
0498 270 895

IRONING Placement)
EXPRESS Ironing Service. 25
Years experience. We come
to you or you come to our
shop. $35 per hour. Pick-up
and delivery service available.
EFTPOS accepted. Same day
services. 7 days. 9444 5577.
261 Walcott St, North Perth.
ROOFING All roof repairs
9433 1077
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PUBLIC NOTICES
DRINKING PROBLEM?
Alcoholics anonymous. Phone
24 hours on 9325 3566 www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au

To advertise
email the Voice
news@perthvoice.com

Win 2 x sessions of IPL
Brazilian hair removal
valued at $536.
Escape the urban jungle and enter the
Safarii zone, where an aroma-scented
candlelit room, soothing music and a cosy
treatment bed awaits you.
You can relax knowing you’re in good
hands at Safarii Skin & Bodycare. After a
thorough skin consultation and discussion
of your skin concerns, one of the lovely
Dermalogica specialists will design a
treatment just for you. The extensive
treatment menu covers all aspects of
skin health and appearance, including
facials, body treatments, massage,
microdermabrasion, IPL and waxing,
manicures, pedicures, makeup and spray
tanning. Glowing skin and luxurious
pampering - it’s the best of both worlds!
All therapists at Safarii are fully qualified,
highly experienced and undergo regular
education to bring you the latest and the
best.
Safarii oﬀers a selection of packages,
which can be specially tailored to suit your
requirements. Bring a friend along for
some shared indulgence or take time out
for yourself. Two therapists are available
for some treatments - which is perfect for
those on a tight schedule. Christmas is fast
approaching and a Safarii gift voucher is a
fabulous way to spoil that special someone.
Gift vouchers may be purchased in store
and online. And speaking of someone
special, why not treat yourself to a spray
tan or pedi before the party season kicks
into full swing.
For appointments and enquiries,
please visit www.safarii.com.au
or phone 9325 8890.

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Leave a message at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including
codeword VOICESAFARI, your address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone
and email and post your entries to
Voice Safari Competition PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Competition closes 10.12.13 with the
winner announced in the 14.12.13 edition of your Perth Voice.

Zap Bikes Winners
Congratulations Lisa of Spearwood and
S. Burgess of Mount Hawthorn. You
have each won an electric bike thanks to the
Perth Voice and Zap Bikes. Phone Steve or
Aiden at Zap Bikes to claim your prize.

Adbuster Winner

Congratulations Pamela Rose. You have
won a feast for 2 at Siena’s Leederville
after spotting last week’s fake ad printed below.
If you spot this week’s fake ad send your
entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

NOTICEBOARD

EXPERT SERVICES

HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured.

Get glowing

SITUATIONS
VACANT
WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Dianella, Maylands,
Yokine Coolbinia and Mt
Lawley. Give Stephanie a call
9430 7727

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

CROHN’S AND COLITIS SUPPORT GROUP meets
on the second Saturday of each month at the Anglican
Church, 420 Grand Promenade, Dianella from 10am-12pm.
For further information on support groups go to www.
crohnsandcolitis.com.au/support-groups.php or to register your
interest in attending please e-mail info@crohnsandcolitis.com.au
THE DIANELLA BRANCH OF A.I.R. Ltd meets 1st
Wednesday of the month at 9am 68 Waverley St Dianella.
You are invited to hear an interesting speaker and have morning
tea with us. Ph Olivea 9276 1767 or Tony 9471 9267

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

PRIDE WA is holding forums for members of the LGBTIQ
community to discuss the purpose of Pride WA in
contemporary Western Australia. A forum will be held in Perth on
Tuesday 3 December from 6.30pm-7.30pm at Loton Park Tennis
Club, Cnr Lord St and Bulwer St, Perth. To find out more and
register visit pridewa.com.au/sr2013.
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff
St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please keep
your notices short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

MOUNT LAWLEY
TUART HILL
311B HECTOR STREET

EOI FR $579,000

BAYSWATER
15 HENRIETTA STREET

EOI FR $649,000

IMMACULATE, SPACIOUS & LOW MAINTENANCE!

DESIRABLE FAMILY LIVING!

This immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home embraces the ideal qualities of an easy care home
without compromising the space throughout. Presenting a light and bright open plan layout with
well-appointed bedrooms, two living area options and a spacious courtyard for all-year-round
entertaining. Occupying the rear position in a group of three, this home is very private and secure.

With a family friendly layout of grand proportions, the appeal of this residence is undeniable!
Offering 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a study and multiple living zones, providing the space families
need with the low maintenance lifestyle busy families want! It’s truly hard to believe the convenience
of this address, you can see the city from the front porch! Plus the added bonus of the chic Beaufort
Street within minutes, you are within close proximity to almost everything you need; schools, shops,
restaurants, public transport and more!

3

2

2

4

2

2

1

INTERNET ID# 2530503

INTERNET ID# 2520252

HOME OPEN: PLEASE CONTACT AGENT

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 30TH NOVEMBER 11.45 - 12.15

BAYSWATER
22 WISBECH STREET

EOI FR $679,000

BAYSWATER
1/26 FOYLE ROAD

EOI FR $389,000

RIGHT IN THE BAYSWATER VILLAGE!

NEAT AS A PIN!

Hidden at the end of a quiet cul de sac, lies this expansive 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom 2 storey
residence. The peace and quiet on offer at this address is hard to come by so close to the city and
you’re right in the heart of the Bayswater village! High impact, low maintenance, the combination
that you’ve been searching for! Soaked in natural light, this creation features multiple living zones,
fantastic open plan entertaining and a sun drenched balcony, perfect for relaxing and gazing off
into the hills and surrounds!

Don’t let this gem slip by, a fantastic opportunity for a range of buyers; investors, first home owners or
for buyers looking for low maintenance living! This fantastic 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom villa occupies
the front position in a small quiet complex within close proximity to a range of local amenities!
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1

1

INTERNET ID# 2521337

INTERNET ID# 2526783

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 30TH NOVEMBER 11.45 - 12.15

HOME OPEN: PLEASE CONTACT AGENT

MOUNT LAWLEY
6/591 BEAUFORT STREET

EOI FR $589,000

MOUNT LAWLEY
6/96 GUILDFORD ROAD

EOI FROM $349,000

LOCATION, LOCATION!

94SQM 2 BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR APARTMENT!

Right in the heart of Mtlawley! What a spot! This incredibly well located 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom loft
apartment on the chic Beaufort Street strip is guaranteed to impress. A true entertainer, the flexible
floor plan offers open spaces, good separation and free flowing indoor outdoor entertaining
accentuated by the magnificent lofted ceilings over two levels. Right in the heart of Mount Lawley
with the amenities you need and the luxuries you want within walking distance, an enviable lifestyle
with almost everything within minutes! Don’t miss this!

As a 1st home buyer here is a great chance to start your property portfolio or a ready-made investment
(currently tenanted for $450 per week) . Presenting a huge 94sqm ground floor apartment in a wellmaintained group! The location speaks for itself; access to the city is very convenient with the bus
stop out the front & Mount Lawley train station only 3 blocks away. Backing onto the river and cycle
ways, the lifestyle on offer at this price is simply a bargain!!! A fantastic opportunity to secure one
of the best value apartments in Perth!
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2

1

2

INTERNET ID# 2520077

1

1

INTERNET ID# 2519964
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 30TH NOVEMBER 10.15 - 10.45

HOME OPEN: PLEASE CONTACT AGENT

HELPING PEOPLE MOVE NOW!
CALL CARLOS LEHN TODAY
0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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Present this advert
in store to receive

$20*
Off

• Samantha
Guilbert from
Amani Wine Bar,
Mauro Brighenty
from Siena’s, Kelly
Richards from Funky
Bunches and Sam
Rowlands from
Kailis Brothers.

people that don’t live in the area to check out
what people have to offer.
“Leading up to Christmas makes it even more
advantageous.
“The streets are packed with people, it’s
fantastic, and everyone gets involved.
“This year we’re having a flower cart out on
the street, so people don’t need to come into the
shop. It adds some fun and that festival feel to it
all.”

JUS

*Valid 1st December only,
with purchases over $65

12/663 Newcastle St Leederville
Front door parking available

www.silkelegance.com.au

THOMAS

& THE ROVING

COMMISSION

PLAYING
st D E C
1
N
SU

At The Oxford Hotel
368 Oxford St, Leederville

Doors open at 4.30pm
Tickets on sale at the hotel - 9444 2193

www.theoxford.com.au

BEL DECO, A COLLECTION OF ART DECO
INSPIRED JEWELLERY STARTING FROM $700.00.

A perfect Christmas present.

SUNDAY’S
Light Up
Leederville Carnival
will culminate in the
suburb’s illumination, with visitors
asked to bring along a light of their own
to help out.
Last year’s inaugural festival brought 24,000 to
the street and director Jimmy ‘Lips’ Murphy says
it’ll be bigger and better this year.
“We’ve expanded the site by about a third... and
we’re making it a bit more of a carnival in the sense
that we’re going to have a lot of rides and sideshow
games.”
With the Funk Club celebrating its 10th birthday
this year, the club will return to the Leederville Hotel
from 2–10pm with live shows from local funksters
like Amani Consort, Randa & the Soul Kingdom and
Charlie Bucket.
The feisty Sugar Blue Burlesque show (left) takes
to the dance stage at 12.50pm, while local eclectic
renaissance man Diger Rokwell is up at 3pm.
This time round the organisers are handing out
passports to punters, and whoever collects stamps
(and free gifts) from all nine stalls listed can enter a
competition to win a trip to Club Med worth $6000.

by PHILIPPA BOURKE

JUS BURGERS’ owner Justin Bell (above)has a
new foodie venture in tapas bar Pinchos which
will be on show at the Leederville Carnival with
celebrity chef Anna Gare.
Bell already owns Jus Burgers, Snags and Sons
and newly named J.U.S.S. in Northbridge.
“We’ve been chomping at the bit to do this one
for years,” he says of Pinchos.
His passion for Spanish food started with
his travels to the region in his youth and family
connections in Valencia.
“(Pintxos are) those little ‘spikes’ from Spain’s
foodie north,” he explains.
He jumped at the opportunity to cook at the
carnival with friend Anna Gare and will offer up
a Pinchos summer gazpacho Salad in the pair’s
20-minute demonstration.
Carnival attendees will get a taste of his take on
the cold tomato-based soup at the end of the demo.
He will also have stalls from his other restaurants at
the carnival and says he aims to bring “easy street
kind of food” to Leederville in response to its familyfriendly environment. He’ll be cooking on Sunday
December 1 at 3.05pm.
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marshmallow@quickcolourprint.com.au
www.quickcolourprint.com.au

Pip’s Garden
54 Dalgety St, East Fremantle

Visit a local garden and be inspired
A stunning garden with bold feature walls
and layered textured plantings, including
many unusual specimens.
Plants selected with an emphasis on yearround colour and form. The shady canopy
of a magnificent plane tree shelters lush
colourful plantings in the retro/Mexican
style pool garden.
Morning and afternoon tea may be
purchased with all proceeds going to
charities Day Dawn and The Sisters’ Place
Open 10am - 4.30pm
Entry: $7.00

No charge for children under 18

www.opengarden.org.au
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Shop 2/162 Oxford Street Leederville (opposite Luna Cinema)
enquiries@rohanjewellery.com
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www.rohanjewellery.com
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458 Fitzgerald Street
North Perth WA 6006

Saturday 30 November
Sunday 1 December
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Your
Purchase

Qualified
Fitting Specialists
in store at all times

QuickColourPrint

Proudly Supporting the Arts

TRADERS are taking back the streets for the
Leederville carnival.
Kelly Richards from Funky Bunches says it’s a
big day for small business as people who don’t
usually come to Leederville flood the area.
“There’s so much going on down there for
everyone, whether you’re drinking coffee, or
down there for fashion, or there for the great
restaurants opening up.
“It’s a very busy day and it’s very good for

QuickColourPrint

phone 9228 0123
662 newcastle st, leederville

QuickColourPrint

TRADERS TAKE
BACK THE LEEDY

VEHICLE WRAPS.
CANVAS PRINTS.
PHOTOCOPYING.
LAMINATING.
BUSINESS CARDS.
POSTERS.
FLYERS.
BANNERS.
SIGNS.
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(Heart Inspired Events

Auctioneers & Valuers - Fine Art - Antiques - General Household

Antique Auction
MOSTLY UNRESERVED

Selection 18th, 19th and early 20thc English and Continental furniture, antique and
modern jewellery including large diamonds up to 2.8ct, collection of Australian Colonial
jewellery including items by JM Wendt, H Steiner, Stevenson of Adelaide and others,
great selection of antique silver, ceramics and glass including 19thc Dresden ﬁgures,
Moorcroft vases, high quality antique Oriental porcelain, cranberry and Murano glass,
clocks, collection of interesting and decorative Oriental items, selection netsukes
and cloisonne, paintings including watercolour of West Perth by Kathleen Linton,
lithographs and etchings, fabulous selection Oriental rugs including huge Amritsar 6.9
x 3.6m, Afghan and Persian rugs.

Sunday 1st December - 10am
View Fri
Sat
Sun

29 Nov 12pm-6pm
30 Nov 10am-6pm
1 Dec 9am-10am

See website for catalogue
& preview Thursday prior

Christmas Auction Auction
Sun 15th December 10am
www.hayesauctioneers.com.au

Fortnightly Antique Auctions. Free Valuations 16.5% BUYERS PREMIUM APPLIES
122 Burswood Road, Burswood • Ph: 9355 2111 • Mob: 0408 190 948
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The

IAM

Thai Restaurant

340 Walcott Street, Mount Lawley

Phone 0481 319 888
Function • Dine in • Take Away • Home Delivery
Lunch Fri-Sun 11-2.30pm • Dinner 7 Days 5pm-late

✃

QUOTE
Perth & City Suburbs

TV ANTENNAS
ELECTRICIAN
TV MOUNTING

9273 4014

0415 966 469
10yr Warranty - Sen Discounts

AndrewsHomeServices.com.au

A MEMBER OF
THE HARCOURTS GROUP

Why am I
bald?
Call me to
find out or
visit
www.caputo.com.au
JOHN CAPUTO 0433 158 384

S I E N A’ S

PIZZA • RISTORANTE • CAFE

Digital TV Points
LAN & Networking
Satellite TV Points
Telephone & Data
MATV & Digital TV
TV Tuning & Fix
Smoke Alarms & Rcds - LED Lights Theatre & Audio
Fans - Exhausts - Security - Faults Projectors & Hdmi

FAST ONLINE QUOTE

INTEGRITY

No 807 Saturday November 30, 2013 • Phone 9430 7727 • www.perthvoice.com • news@perthvoice.com • EAST

www.siamthairestaurant.com.au

SAME DAY SERVICE - SMS QUOTE

Perth

Voice

Present this coupon
for a complimentary glass
of wine of your choice

EC 009715

Try our new
Parmigiana

17

$

Siena’s Famous
Pizza or Pasta

13

$

Available Lunch Mon - Fri, Dinner Mon - Wed

fremantle arts centre

bazaar
wa’s best christmas market

LEEDERVILLE
115 Oxford Street
Ph: 9444 8844
Fax: 9444 1779

6–8 dec 2013

fri 5–10pm | sat+sun 9am–5pm
media partner

